i8o	NOTES
My Last Walk with the Schoolmistress (pp. 55-63)
P. 56, 1. 15.  Inferno: bell, in the Divine ComcJy by Dante (1265-
P. 57, 1. 4. Lord Bacon: philosopher and essayist (i $61-1636).
5.	Balzac: French novelist (1799-1850).
6,	Tuppcrian: M. F. Tuppcr ( 181089), author of Proverbial Philo-
sophy and other works. His name is a synonym for the commonplace.
P, 58, 1. i. spread handsi the lines were, 'The chestnuts spread
their palms like holy men in prayer*.
10.  Raphael: Italian painter (1483-1520).
27.  the Luxembourg: a famous palace and picture gallery in Paris,
P. 60, 11. 22, 23,  Ruth, Boci'z: see the Book of Ruth, ii.
JOHN BROWN
A Scottish physician and essayist, a friend of John Ruskin and
Thackeray. His essays, contributed for the most part to The North
British Review, were reissued as Home Kubstxfa>tM ('Leisure Hours')
in three series, in 1858, 1861, and 18X2. Ilia most familiar work in
Rab and his Friends, a pathetic sketch of a do{>;\s devotion to his
suffering mistress.
Toby (pp. 63-70)
P, 63, 1. 9. Sidney Smith: Sydney Smith, a canon of St. Paul's,
lecturer on moral philosophy, and a wit (1771-1845).
12. bonnie W ill-faurednttss: 'comely in uncomdiness* (oxymoron),
P . 64 , 1. 4. 'him whom <wc sawed from drowning* : see Shakespeare,
T<wo Gentlemen ofVerona*, Act IV, so. iv.
15. Tom Jones' infantile fat: an allusion to the novel Tom Jones
by Henry Fielding (1707-54).
 24.	Pythagorean doctrine: of transmigration of souls,
 25.	Gilmerton: a village near Edinburgh where the author lived.
P. 65, 1. 10. coup tie queue; F., *a knock-out blow" with his tail,
a play on coup de main.
24. gurrm': onomatopoeia.
P. 67, 1. 5. gowl: scowl (dialect)*
10. Athenl; the Greek goddess of wisdom and the arts and sciences,
fabled to have sprung, an armed figure, from the head of Jove, the
supreme deity.
15. tor*vo <vultu: Lv of a severe countenance.

